B-24 Liberators of the 484th & 461st Bomb Groups
Lost In Combat

"Leading Lady" #41 28685 a Douglas Tulsa built B-24H-10, 764th squadron was shot down by flak May 31, 1944 and crashed on Korcula Island. Flown by Samuel N Norris.

A Ford built B-24H-15 42-94746 Vicious Virgin was brought down by flak November 1, 1944 and crashed near Karencia, with Robert S Simkins at the controls.

"Big Dick," #31 of the 825 squadron serial number 42-94740 a Ford built B-24H shown dropping what appears to be 1000 pound bombs. "Big Dick" was shot down June 26, 1944 by enemy fighters near Ghorhern. James R Porter was the pilot in command.

A Consolidated built B-24H-15 #41-29362 764 sq hit by flak July 22, 1944 crashed near Alexandria with pilot Clarence W Bloxam in charge. Inscriptions painted under the copilot's window reads Lynn L Britton (co pilot) and under the bucked window left of the 7 reads Lyman M Delameier (B) "Pardon Me"